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Staying in shape...
The men of 1st Platoon go on an 
early morning foot march in 
order to stay in fighting 
condition.
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Kandahar, 
Afghanistan - 
Finally getting 
settled into our 
new home...

THE JOURNEY BEGINS...
Welcome to the first of many FRG Newsletters from A Co. 2/506th.  From the moment we arrive in country to 
the second we get on that plane back home, you’ll be informed.

Since leaving the States in mid-March, 

the Soldiers of A Co. 2/506th have been 

preparing non-stop for the missions they will 

be conducting in the southern provinces of 

Afghanistan.  Every day is dedicated to 

getting that one step closer to coming home 

safe to our families and loved ones.  So much 

has been stuffed into our first month here that 

it is difficult to fit it all into one newsletter.

The journey from Fort Campbell, KY, to 

Kandahar Air Field, Afghanistan, wasn’t as 

direct as one might think.  Depending on the 

day your Soldier left, he may have spent 

several hours, or even a day at Fort Campbell 

waiting for the flight to Manas AFB in 

Kyrzygstan.  The first group to leave Fort 

Campbell spent their first night of travel at 

Fort Campbell due to problems with the 

plane!  The flight from Campbell to Manas 

also included a stopover in Germany for 

refueling.  There the Soldiers got a chance to 

visit the center set aside specifically for 

Soldiers traveling into theater, where there 

was internet, phones, games, and a duty free.  

Many Easy  Company Soldiers had a day or 

two to spend at Manas AFB before flying into 

Kandahar.

Once Easy Company hit the tarmac at 

Kandahar Air Field, it’s been a whirlwind of 

activity.  First things first were getting the 

Soldiers a place to sleep.  The unit we’re 

replacing as Theater Task Force (TTF) was 

happy to see us, and within a day they were 

moving out of their rooms to allow us to move 

in.  The living conditions here in Kandahar are 

definitely not bad.  Internet is readily 

available, as are phones, and even cable TV!  

Probably best of all, every room has air 

conditioning.  On Kandahar are all the 

facilities you’d normally see on a military post, 

although a little abbreviated.  There’s a PX, 

Gym, MWR tent, Pizza Hut, Subway, Chapel, 

Tim Horton’s Coffee (for those of you from the 

Ohio area), and a Burger King.  

April 18, 2008 - 
Easy Company 

prepares to board the 
flight to Afghanistan
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Just because we’ve got some of 
the amenities of home here, 
doesn’t mean we’re slacking on 
the training...

Easy Company’s day-to-day training 

regime has not decreased since getting here, 

and we’re continuing to set the example in the 

Battalion for how training is done.  We PT 

twice daily in order to ensure we are in the 

best possible shape to tackle the harshest 

terrain Afghanistan can throw at us, and also 

to get us acclimatized to the weather.  As we 

transition from spring to summer, we’re 

expecting the temperature to skyrocket, so we 

have to get ready.  We’re also hitting the 

ranges to maintain our high standards of 

marksmanship.  The past month has been 

filled with briefs, meetings, and training events 

as we prepared to take over for the outgoing 

unit, but we’ve also had some major events 

since arriving.  On April 4, Easy Company held 

a promotion ceremony for those Soldiers 

receiving their E-5 rank.  

Getting settled in to Kandahar has taken 

the better part of an entire month, but finally 

we’re ready to conduct missions.  All the 

Soldiers have settled into their new quarters, 

we’ve zeroed our weapons, PT’ed hard, and 

been handed the torch from the outgoing unit.  

We miss our loved ones terribly, but we’re 

proud to be here doing our jobs as Soldiers of 

Easy Company.  Please keep us in your 

thoughts and prayers as we keep you in ours.  

We’re staying safe and watching out for each 

other in everything we do.  Rest easy knowing 

that we’re taken care of and given the best 

possible equipment and training.  Currahee! 

CO’s NOTES:
Families and friends,

    On behalf of the Soldiers of Easy Company, I want to say thank 

you for all your support and kind words.  The care packages have 

been awesome and greatly appreciated.  During this time apart 

from love ones communication is important.  I just want to 

remind you all that there will be times when you do not hear 

from your Soldier because of the type of mission we are doing.  

Take full advantage of the time you can communicate with your 

Soldier and continue to support each other back home.  I am truly 

humbled by the effort and sacrifice I see everyday from the 

families and Soldiers.  Thanks again for getting this deployment 

off to a great start.  Congratulations to the Lawry’s and 

Wagner’s for the birth of their new Currahees! 

God Bless,

EASY 6 OUT

SCENES FROM 
DEPLOYMENT...

Just like home, but with more 
training.
Formations, PT, meetings, 
hair and uniform 
standards...some things 
never change.  One thing 
that certainly never 
changes is the camaraderie 
and teamwork that the 
soldiers in Easy Company 
rely on every day.

April 4, 2008 - The 
new NCOs of Easy 
Company receive 

their rank.


